Adjustable Dual Cable Column

STATION 1            STATION 2             STATION 3               STATION 4
Adjustable Functional Training / Cable Arms
High Pulley

Row / Press Arm
Self Aligning Leg extension
Mid pulley

Leg Press With up to 400LBS Resistance

All Stations Have a 200lb Weight Stack Independent Of The Other Stations

SPECIFICATIONS
Frame: 2” X 3”, and 2” X 2”, Heavy gauge steel tubing.
Finish: Platinum Gray multi-stage electrostatic powdercoat paint.
Pulleys: 4-1/2” diameter, fiberglass reinforced nylon and rotate on sealed ball bearing hub.
Cables: Internally lubricated, 7 X 19 strand construction, rated at 2000 pound tensile strength.
Upholstery: Double-stitched heavy gauge vinyl covering contoured, extremely-dense foam.
Weight Plates: 1-1/4” thick precision milled with EZ Glide nylon bushings.
Accessories: Includes Lat Bar, Curl Bar, 2 Single Handles, and 2 Exercise Charts.
In-Home Warranty: Lifetime on everything. We will replace or repair any defect.
Commercial Warranty: 10 years frame and welds, 2 years remaining parts.
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100 Plus exercises!

Extreme Versatility!
The X4 combines every feature found in traditional machines with the unrestricted exercises provided by fully adjustable cable training stations. Literally hundreds of available exercises!

Up to 4 Simultaneous Users

Dimension: 87.5" W x 110.5" L x 83.5" H